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Abstract

In solid-state NMR of quadrupolar nuclei with half-integer spin I, fast amplitude-modulated (FAM) pulse trains have been utilised to
enhance the intensity of the central-transition signal, by transferring spin population from the satellite transitions. In this paper, the sig-
nal-enhancement performance of the recently introduced SW-FAM pulse train with swept modulation frequency [T. Bräuniger, K.
Ramaswamy, P.K. Madhu, Enhancement of the central-transition signal in static and magic-angle-spinning NMR of quadrupolar nuclei
by frequency-swept fast amplitude-modulated pulses, Chem. Phys. Lett. 383 (2004) 403–410] is explored in more detail for static spectra.
It is shown that by sweeping the modulation frequencies linearly over the pulse pairs (SW(1/s)-FAM), the shape of the frequency dis-
tribution is improved in comparison to the original pulse scheme (SW(s)-FAM). For static spectra of 27Al (I = 5/2), better signal-en-
hancement performance is found for the SW(1/s)-FAM sequence, as demonstrated both by experiments and numerical simulations.
� 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Half-integer spin quadrupolar nuclei constitute the
majority of spins observable by NMR spectroscopy in
technologically important materials such as minerals,
ceramics, catalysts and glasses [1], e.g., 7Li, 11B, 23Na with
I = 3/2, and 17O, 25Mg, 27Al with I = 5/2. In most cases,
solid-state NMR characterisation of inorganic materials
is restricted to observing the position and shape of the
second-order quadrupolar broadened central-transition
peak. However, even with magic-angle-spinning (MAS)
[2] for partial averaging of the second-order broadening
of the spectral lines, sensitivity problems persist for numer-
ous nuclei, caused by small gyromagnetic ratios, low natu-
ral abundance, strong quadrupolar interaction or by any
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combination of these factors. These problems become even
more pronounced if static spectra need to be acquired [3,4].

Recently, there has been a renewed interest in the
enhancement of the central-transition signal of nuclei by
using spin population transfer techniques. In 1981, Vega
and Naor [5] described the idea of enhancing the signal
of the central transition by re-arranging the populations
of the spin levels in such a way that the population differ-
ence of the m = �1/2 fi +1/2 transition is increased prior
to the read pulse. As can be seen from Fig. 1A, complete
inversion of the satellite transitions of a half-integer spin
I leads to an enhancement of the central-transition intensi-
ty by a factor of 2I, while complete saturation of the satel-
lite transitions results in an improvement factor of I + 1/2.
Several experimental approaches were suggested to realise
the desired signal enhancement. In 1993, Haase et al.
[6–8] used especially adapted probe circuits (‘‘dual-Q
probe’’) and applied frequency-swept adiabatic passages
for transfer of spin population from the outer spin levels
to the central transition. The predicted intensity increase
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Fig. 1. (A) Schematic (exaggerated) spin population distribution for an I = 5/2 nucleus in an external magnetic field. The spectral intensity for the central
transition (m = �1/2 fi +1/2) is proportional to the population difference f. In the case of saturation of the satellite transitions, the achieved enhancement
factor for the central-transition signal is (I + 1/2), while for selective inversion of the satellite transitions (progressing from the outer to the inner ones), the
enhancement factor is 2I. (B) Schematic representation of a single-crystal NMR spectrum of an I = 5/2 nucleus, with central-transition and satellite-
transition peaks. For manipulation of the spin level populations, the frequencies of the applied RF modulations need to be matched to the positions of the
satellite peaks, x (3/2) and x (5/2). The arrows indicate the direction of the frequency sweep applied in DFS [9] and SW-FAM [22].
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of the central-transition signal was thus demonstrated for
several quadrupolar nuclei, e.g., 27Al [6,7] and 17O [8]. In a
series of articles, starting in 1998, Kentgens and co-workers
[9–13] have explored the applicability of double-frequency
sweeps (DFS) for spin population transfer. Here, the satellite
transitions are traversed by an amplitude modulation of the
RF carrier of appropriate frequency, and enhancement
factors up to the theoretical maximum were achieved [13].
Also, the principle of using hyperbolic secant pulses for
selective inversion [14] has recently been applied to half-inte-
ger spin quadrupolar nuclei by Wasylishen and co-workers
[15] with very convincing results for static 23Na spectra of
single crystals and 87Rb MAS spectra of powder samples.

An alternative approach is the use of fast amplitude-
modulated (FAM) pulses, which have also been employed
for signal enhancement in multiple-quantum (MQ) NMR
[5,16,17]. A FAM pulse train consists of a series of radio-
frequency (RF) pulses of uniform duration, with a 180�
phase shift between consecutive pulses. Thus, an amplitude
modulation of a certain frequency is approximated using
standard RF pulses, which are straightforward to produce
on NMR spectrometers, without the need for additional
hardware or pulse shaping tools. The use of FAM-type
pulse trains for saturating the satellite transitions of poly-
crystalline (powder) samples under MAS has been demon-
strated by Grandinetti and co-workers [18]. This work was
later extended to include Gaussian pulse trains [19], and
multiple-passage schemes for additional signal enhance-
ment [20]. For a single crystal spectrum, (I � 1/2) FAM
trains with decreasing modulation frequencies are needed
to traverse all satellite transitions of a nucleus with half-in-
teger spin I, as shown in Fig. 1B. Therefore, one FAM
train with a single modulation frequency is sufficient for
re-arrangement of the spin level populations for a spin-3/
2 nucleus [18]. The best signal enhancement for spin-5/2
nuclei is achieved by using two modulation frequencies,
to consecutively affect the outer and inner satellite transi-
tions [21]. In theory, matters get more complex for the
usually encountered case of powder samples, where the
RF effects on the spins are varying with the respective
orientation of the crystallites. In practice, all spin popula-
tion transfer techniques described above, including FAM,
work remarkably well for MAS spectra of powdered sam-
ples, without introducing appreciable line shape distor-
tions. Partly, this can be attributed to a population
transfer process via adiabatic level crossings induced by
the sample rotation (the acronym RAPT [18–20], ‘rotor
assisted population transfer,’ refers to this process).
Enhancement of static spectra is also possible, but more
difficult to attain, because no MAS-induced level crossings
occur, and the population transfer is caused solely by the
RF modulation.

To improve the performance of FAM pulse trains for
static spectra, and to obliterate the need to apply
(I �1/2) modulation frequencies for samples with spin I,
we have recently introduced a frequency swept FAM train
(‘SW-FAM’), where the durations of the RF pulse pairs
are changed within the pulse train [22]. The SW-FAM
train has been shown to give good signal enhancement
for the MAS, and particularly the static, spectra of 23Na
(I =3/2), 23Al (I = 5/2), 45Sc (I = 7/2) [22], and 47,49Ti
(I =5/2, 7/2) [23]. The purpose of this paper is to explore
the application of FAM-type trains for spin population
transfer in static samples in more detail. The RF distribu-
tions generated by different varieties of FAM pulse trains
are compared, and it is shown that a better signal-enhance-
ment performance can be obtained by sweeping the
modulation frequencies linearly over the pulse pairs,
instead of adding constant time increments as in the origi-
nal SW-FAM scheme.
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2. Experimental

All 27Al spectra discussed in this work have been
acquired on a VARIAN INOVA 400 spectrometer, with a Lar-
mor frequency of m0 (27Al) = 104.167 MHz, using a CHE-

MAGNETICS 4 mm MAS probe. The samples were packed
inside the MAS rotor, but not spun. For spectra acquisi-
tion, a Hahn-echo sequence with an echo delay of 125 ls
and a 16-step phase cycle was used, preceded by the respec-
tive FAM trains for spin population transfer, with the cen-
tral-transition RF nutation frequencies being
mnut (FAM) = 76 kHz, and mnut (echo) = 42 kHz. To avoid
detection of unwanted coherences, the pulses of the SW-
FAM trains were phase-cycled in conformity with the
phase of the p/2 pulse of the echo sequence (i.e., 0� +
Up/2 and 180� + Up/2). A recycle delay of 15 s was used to
avoid saturation effects, and the number of acquired tran-
sients was 64 for all spectra.
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Fig. 2. Modulation frequencies generated by fast amplitude-modulated RF pul
period of 4sp = 5.6 ls; (Centre) SW(s)-FAM train with constant time increme
Both SW-FAM trains sweep a modulation range from s0

p ¼ 0:4 to s19
p ¼ 2:3 ls,

the RF pulse progression is displayed in part (A), together with a read pulse a
phase shift). The modulation frequencies of the RF trains are plotted as: (B) a f
(in ls).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Frequency distributions of FAM pulse trains

The resonance frequency of a quadrupolar nucleus with
spin I depends on the orientation of the principal axis sys-
tem of the electric field gradient tensor relative to the exter-
nal magnetic field. In a polycrystalline (powder) sample,
the resonance frequencies of the individual crystallites are
statistically oriented over all orientations, and superimpose
to produce a characteristic ‘‘powder pattern’’ lineshape.

A FAM pulse train consisting of uniform pulse and
interpulse durations (also designated as ‘‘FAM-I’’), pro-
duces only one modulation frequency (1/s), as shown in
Fig. 2B. In a static sample, a FAM-I train can therefore
affect the satellite transitions only for a subset of crystallites
with suitable orientations. SW-FAM trains, on the other
hand, have varying pulse durations (see Fig. 2A) and hence
f pulse pairs
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generate a distribution of modulation frequencies, which
can influence a larger range of crystallite orientations. In
the original SW-FAM scheme [22], constant time incre-
ments D are added to the duration of both the RF pulses
sp and interpulse delays, the delays being chosen to be
equal to sp for simplicity. Thus, a pulse train starting with
a modulation period of s0 ¼ 4s0

p for the first FAM pulse
pair, would finish with a modulation period sN�1 ¼ 4sN�1

p

after the execution of N pulse pairs, with
sN�1

p ¼ s0
p þ ðN � 1ÞD. (For the sake of conceptual clarity,

we slightly deviate from previously used conventions
[22,23] and designate with N the total number of pulse
pairs, and enumerate the successive pulse pairs starting
from zero, n = 0,1,2, . . . ,N � 1.) During the sweep, such
a pulse train produces a curved distribution of frequencies
(1/sn), as a result of the modulation periods s being incre-
mented linearly, as shown in Fig. 2B. We will therefore
refer to such pulse trains as SW(s)-FAM, some character-
istics of which are summarised in Table 1.

An alternative approach is to generate a frequency dis-
tribution which is linear with respect to the pulse pair pro-
gression. This can be achieved by incrementing the
modulation frequencies such that for the nth pulse pair,
(1/sn) = a 0 (n + 1) + b 0. The resulting pulse train (see
Fig. 2B) will be designated as SW (1/s)-FAM. The required
durations of the RF pulses sn

p within a SW(1/s)-FAM train
depend on the desired sweep width and the overall number
of pulse pairs. The necessary calculations (see Table 1) can
be readily performed by the pulse program of the spec-
trometer, although the demand for rapid execution of con-
secutive pulse pairs may require pre-calculation and
storage of the sn

p’s [24]. As a result of the changed distribu-
tion of modulation frequencies, a SW(1/s)-FAM train
completes a given sweep window faster than the original
SW (s)-FAM sequence, as shown in Fig. 2C.

In the absence of sample rotation, the spin population
transfer process is driven solely by the RF modulation.
Thus, for static spectra, some insight into the working
mechanism of FAM sequences can be gained by inspecting
the frequency distributions generated by the pulse trains.
To this end, the Fourier transforms of the time-domain
representation of the respective FAM train have been cal-
culated (see Appendix A for details). The resulting complex
frequency-domain functions F ðxÞ for typical FAM-I,
SW (s)-FAM and SW(1/s)-FAM trains are depicted in
Table 1
Properties of SW-FAM pulse trains with N pulse pairs, and equal duration o

SW(s)-F

Sweep width
Specified parameters
Derived parameters D ¼ ðsN

p

Duration of nth pulse (n = 0,1,2, . . . ,N � 1) sn
p ¼ s0

p þ

Total duration of train 4Ns0
p þ 2

s0
p, duration of first pulse; sN�1

p , duration of last pulse.
Fig. 3. The real (Fig. 3A) and imaginary (Fig. 3B) parts
of the FðxÞ’s can be thought of as the x and y components
of the RF, respectively. The best way to assess the width of
the frequency distribution and the intensity of the RF is to
plot the absolute value of the frequency representationffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

F 2
real þ F 2

imag

q
, as shown in Fig. 3C.

A FAM-I train with constant pulse (and interpulse)
durations sp modulates the carrier frequency x0 with a sin-
gle frequency x = 2p/(4sp), which generates sidebands at
+x and �x (plus weak higher-order sidebands at ±3x).
As can be seen from Fig. 3, the sidebands generated by a
FAM-I train with N = 35 are very narrow, and can thus
influence only a small number of crystallites in a static
powder sample. This is reflected in the poor signal enhance-
ment performance of FAM-I pulse trains for static spectra,
even when using two FAM-I blocks with different modula-
tion frequencies for spin-5/2 nuclei, as reported earlier [22].
In contrast, the frequencies generated by SW (s)-FAM and
SW(1/s)-FAM pulse trains are spread over the range deter-
mined by their sweep width, i.e., by the choice of the first
and last pulse durations. It can be seen from Fig. 3C that
the frequency distribution of a SW (1/s)-FAM train is con-
siderably flatter than that of a SW (s)-FAM train, because
in the latter a larger proportion of pulse pairs contributes
to the lower frequencies of the sweep. The improved distri-
bution of RF intensity should lead to better and more
robust signal-enhancement performance for SW (1/s)-
FAM pulse trains. It should be kept in mind, however, that
spin response in NMR is in general a non-linear phenom-
enon. Therefore, the distributions shown in Fig. 3 should
be considered only as an approximation to gauge the effect
of the pulse sequences on the spin system.
3.2. Comparison of signal enhancement: experimental

To compare the signal-enhancement performance of the
SW(1/s)-FAM to that of the original SW(s)-FAM scheme
experimentally, static 27Al NMR spectra of corundum
(a-Al2O3), aluminium acetylacetonate (Al(CH3COCHC-
OCH3)3), and barium aluminate (BaAl2O4) were recorded.
The intensity of the 27Al central-transition signal acquired
with a simple Hahn echo was normalised to unity, and
compared to the signal intensity obtained by preceding
the Hahn-echo acquisition with SW-FAM trains consisting
f RF pulse and interpulse delays

AM SW(1/s)-FAM

ðsN�1
p � s0

pÞ=ð4sN�1
p s0

pÞ
s0

p; s
N�1
p , N

�1 � s0
pÞ=ðN � 1Þ a ¼ ðs0

p � sN�1
p Þ=ðsN�1

p s0
pðN � 1ÞÞ

b ¼ ð1=s0
pÞ � a

nD sn
p ¼ 1=½aðnþ 1Þ þ b�

DðN � 1ÞN
PN�1

n¼0 4=½aðnþ 1Þ þ b�
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Fig. 3. Frequency distributions generated by FAM-I (sp = 1.4 ls), SW(s)-FAM and SW(1/s)-FAM pulse trains (s0
p ¼ 0:4 ls, s34

p ¼ 2:5 ls, i.e., sweep
width = 525 kHz), with N = 35 pulse pairs. For a clearer view, the intensity (in arbitrary units) of the SW-FAM representations is doubled with respect to
the FAM-I plots. (A) Real part of the complex frequency-domain functions FðxÞ generated by the respective RF trains. (B) Imaginary part of the FðxÞ’s.
(C) Absolute-mode representation of the FðxÞ’s.
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Fig. 4. Central-transition signal enhancement of static 27Al NMR spectra of corundum (left), aluminium acetylactonate (centre), and barium aluminate
(right) by spin population transfer from the satellite transitions. (A) Enhancement factors normalised to the signal intensity of the Hahn-echo spectrum for
SW(1/s)-FAM (open circles) and SW(s)-FAM (closed circles) pulse trains with 35 pulse pairs and s0

p ¼ 0:4 ls, as a function of the modulation frequency
sweep width. Because of the time resolution of the pulse programmer, the sweep widths are approximate. For the used sweep widths (ca. 400, 425, 450, 475,
500, 525, and 550 kHz), the actual durations of the last pulses were s34

p ¼ 1:1125, 1.250, 1.425, 1.6625, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.3375 ls. (B) Static 27Al NMR with the
best enhancement (as compared to the also shown Hahn-echo spectra), obtained with a SW(1/s)-FAM pulse train (N = 35, s0

p ¼ 0:4 ls, s34
p ¼ 2:5 ls, i.e.,

sweep width = 525 kHz).
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of N = 35 pulse pairs, using an array of increasing sweep
widths from 400 to 550 kHz. In Fig. 4A, it can be seen that
the SW (1/s)-FAM sequence delivers better enhancement
factors than SW (s)-FAM for all three compounds investi-
gated, and also shows a more robust performance with
respect to the employed sweep width. The best signal
enhancements achievable with our experimental set-up
are summarised in Table 2 for both SW(1/s)-FAM (corre-
sponding spectra also shown in Fig. 4B) and SW (s)-FAM.
To evaluate these results, the theoretical limits of signal
enhancement by spin population transfer for spin I should
be recalled: complete saturation of the satellite transitions
leads to an enhancement of I + 1/2, whereas perfect inver-
sion gives a factor of 2I. By applying a SW(1/s)-FAM train
before the acquisition of 27Al spectra (I = 5/2), the limit of
complete saturation I + 1/2 = 3 is practically reached for



Table 2
Best enhancement of the central-transition signal of static 27Al NMR
spectra obtained by preceding Hahn-echo acquisition by SW-FAM
modulated pulse trains

Sample v
(MHz)

g Reference Best FAM
enhancement

SW(s) SW(1/s)

a-Al2O3 2.403 0.000 [26] 2.75 2.97
Al(CH3COCHCOCH3)3 3.03 0.15 [27] 2.55 2.74
BaAl2O4 2.4 0.4 [28] 2.36 2.63

The 27Al quadrupolar coupling constants v and asymmetry parameters g
were taken from the listed references. The best enhancement (last column)
relative to the signal intensity of the Hahn-echo spectrum was obtained for
sweep widths of 500 kHz for SW(s)-FAM and 525 kHz for SW(1/s)-FAM
(see Fig. 4A).
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corundum, and is approached for the other compounds
(see Table 2). However, reaching this limit does necessarily
imply that the satellite transitions of all crystallites in the
sample have indeed been saturated. Kentgens et al. [13]
have analysed the combined effect of DFS and MAS on
powder samples in detail, and concluded that different
degrees of saturation and inversion are distributed ran-
domly over all orientations of the sphere. While there is
no sample rotation in our experiments, a time dependence
is introduced by the sweep of the modulation frequency of
the SW-FAM pulse trains. Therefore, the observed
enhancement is most likely a result of partial saturation
and inversion, dispersed among the affected crystallites.

As for the performance of other spin population transfer
techniques, Wasylishen et al. [15] have reported complete
inversion of the satellite transitions with a corresponding
signal enhancement of 2I (with I = 3/2) for static 23Na
spectra of single crystals. This remarkable efficiency is how-
ever expected to deteriorate for polycrystalline samples. A
more relevant comparison in the current context is a result
described by Schurko et al. [25] for static spectra of 85Rb
(with I = 5/2, in contrast to the more frequently measured
isotope 87Rb with I = 3/2). Preceding a Hahn-echo acquisi-
tion by DFS, a signal enhancement factor of 2.9 was
obtained [25], which is similar to the findings presented
here. It may be noted that, while the duration of the
SW (1/s)-FAM train giving the best signal enhancement
was just 125 ls, the hyperbolic secant pulse employed in
[15] lasted for 600 ls, and the DFS used in [25] took
1200 ls to complete. Such long execution times place high-
er demands on probe stability, and may also lead to prob-
lems in spin systems with short relaxation times.

3.3. Comparison of signal enhancement: simulations

To systematically investigate the signal-enhancement
performance of FAM sequences for a range of quadrupolar
coupling constants v = (e2qQ)/h and asymmetry parame-
ters g, numerical simulations over a grid with
v = 0, . . . , 4 MHz (step 0.5 MHz) and g = 0, . . . , 1 (step
0.25) were carried out using the SIMPSON package [29].
The static 27Al central-transition signal was calculated
considering 28656 powder orientations according to the
ZCW scheme [30–32], over a spectral width of 32 kHz, with
the Larmor frequency identical to the experimental work.
The central-transition RF nutation frequencies used
for preceding FAM train and single read pulse were
mnut(FAM) = 60 kHz, and mnut(read) = 30 kHz, respective-
ly. To obtain enhancement factors, the total signal intensity
of the spectrum with FAM train and read pulse was
compared to the corresponding single-pulse spectrum, by
summing up the intensities of all calculated spectral points,P

iIðmiÞ, with i = 1, . . . , 2048.
Performance of the FAM pulse trains was optimised for

the midpoint of the investigated grid, i.e., for v = 2.0 MHz
and g = 0.5. Besides the obvious criterion of enhanced
intensity, the reproduction of the correct line shape is also
important. SW-FAM pulse trains can be optimised by
varying 4 parameters: starting value of the modulation fre-
quency ðs0

pÞ, width of frequency sweep ðsN�1
p Þ, rate of sweep

(number of pulse pairs N), and RF field strength. These
parameters also determine the adiabaticity of the SW-
FAM sequence: the RF sweep is said to traverse a transi-
tion ‘‘adiabatically’’ when changes in the frequency are
slow enough for the spin system to follow the effective field
[33]. The adiabaticity of RF sweeps for multi-level systems
such as quadrupolar nuclei with half-integer spin is a com-
plex problem [13], a detailed discussion being outside the
scope of this paper. While the numerical simulation of
the single-pulse spectrum produced nearly ideal lineshapes,
some deviations from these lineshapes were observed in the
FAM-enhanced spectra, depending on the FAM pulse
train parameters. One possible reason for these deviations
could be a breach of the adiabaticity conditions, as the
duration of SW-FAM trains is generally quite short. In
the context of the current work, it is helpful to quantify
the lineshape differences produced by the numerical calcu-
lations. Thus, the intensities of both the FAM-enhanced
(IFAM) and the single-pulse spectrum (ISP) were normalised
to a common factor C, such that ICðmiÞ ¼
½C=
P

iIðmiÞ� � IðmiÞ, for every intensity point in the spectrum.
Then, a root-mean-square variation between the spectra

was computed as r:m:s: ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

iðIC
FAMðmiÞ � IC

SPðmiÞÞ2
q

, and

C being chosen such as to produce convenient numbers
for the r.m.s. values of all investigated spectra. For the
SW-FAM trains, a good compromise between enhance-
ment and lineshape quality was found using parameters
close to those used in the experiments. Similarly, a good
set of parameters was found for the FAM-I pulse train with
two modulation blocks, starting from the experimental val-
ues listed in [22]. The resulting spectra are shown in Fig. 5
with the pulse train parameters listed in the figure caption.

The performance of the thus obtained pulse trains was
subsequently tested over the entire {v,g} grid, without fur-
ther optimisation. The results of these numerical simula-
tions are summarised in Fig. 6. As expected, the spin
population transfer induced by a FAM-I train (even with
two modulation frequencies) is not very efficient, with the
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Fig. 5. Numerical simulation of central-transition signal enhancement of static 27Al NMR spectra by FAM sequences: performance optimisation for
v = 2.0 MHz and g = 0.5. (A) SW(1/s)-FAM pulse train with N = 50, s0

p ¼ 0:4 ls, s49
p ¼ 2:5 ls (sweep width 525 kHz). The obtained enhancement factor is

2.64, and the r.m.s. variation from single-pulse spectrum is 0.94 (see text for details). (B) SW(s)-FAM pulse train with N = 50, s0
p ¼ 0:4 ls, s49

p ¼ 2:5 ls
(sweep width 525 kHz). The obtained enhancement factor is 2.46, and the r.m.s. variation from single-pulse spectrum is 0.80. (C) FAM-I pulse train with
two modulation blocks, sp (1) = 1.0 ls, sp (2) = 1.6 ls, with N = 25 each. The obtained enhancement factor is 1.37, and the r.m.s. variation from single-
pulse spectrum is 0.45. (D) Single-pulse spectrum.
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Fig. 6. Numerical simulation of central-transition signal enhancement of static 27Al NMR spectra by FAM sequences: performance over a grid of
v = 0, . . . , 4 MHz (step 0.5 MHz) and g = 0, . . . , 1 (step 0.25). The pulse train parameters used for FAM-I (left), SW(s)-FAM (centre) and SW(1/s)-FAM
(right) are those specified in Fig. 5. (A) Enhancement factors relative to the intensity of the single-pulse spectrum. (B) r.m.s. variation from single-pulse
spectrum (see text for details).
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enhancement factor not exceeding 1.5 anywhere on the
grid. Since the spectra are not much affected by FAM-I,
the r.m.s. variation of the lineshape is comparatively small.
In contrast, both SW-FAM sequences deliver enhancement
factors close to the saturation value of I + 1/2 = 3, in good
agreement with the experimental results discussed above.
When averaging over the entire grid (see Table 3), the
SW(1/s) train somewhat outperforms the SW (s) sequence,
again in accordance with the experimental results shown in
Fig. 4. The average r.m.s. lineshape variation is practically
identical for both SW-FAM sequences, and overall larger
than the one observed for the FAM-I train. As one would
expect, the r.m.s. surfaces in Fig. 6B all show a small inflec-
tion at the midpoint, i.e., the {v,g} combination for which
the respective FAM sequences have been optimised. Simi-
larly, any r.m.s. variation on the grid can be diminished
by further optimising the pulse trains for the {v,g} combi-
nation in question. Also, it should be noted that, FAM-en-
hanced static spectra of 4 different nuclei (23Na, 27Al, 45Sc,
and 49Ti) and eight compounds have been reported so far



Table 3
Numerical simulation of central-transition signal enhancement of static
27Al NMR spectra by FAM sequences: average performance over the grid
shown in Fig. 6, calculated for v = 0.5, . . . , 4 MHz (no enhancement is
expected for v = 0 MHz) and g = 0, . . . , 1

Pulse train Avg. enhancement Avg. r.m.s. variation

FAM-I 1.277 0.821
SW(s)-FAM 2.178 1.341
SW(1/s)-FAM 2.375 1.348

The pulse train parameters were optimised for the midpoint of the grid
(v = 2.0 MHz and g = 0.5), and are listed in Fig. 5.
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(in [22,23] and this work), without any appreciable line-
shape distortions, indicating that the lineshape problem is
less prevalent in experiments. However, the deviations of
lineshape found by numerical simulations may also mani-
fest themselves in experiments. Recently, distortions of
static 23Na lineshapes by SW (s)-FAM have indeed been
reported by Jerschow and co-workers [4]. It remains to
be investigated whether the application of the improved
SW (1/s)-FAM sequence or a fortunate choice of the pulse
train parameters can alleviate these lineshape problems, or
whether they are a result of the same problems underlying
the deviations observed in our simulations. In any event,
further investigation of the detailed mechanisms of spin
population transfer mediated by FAM-type pulse trains
seems to be worthwhile, and is currently in progress.

4. Conclusions

Fast amplitude-modulated RF pulse trains with swept
modulation frequency (SW-FAM) can be utilised for
enhancing the central-transition signal of half-integer spin
nuclei in static spectra by population transfer. In this work,
we have demonstrated that for static spectra, the perfor-
mance of the original SW(s)-FAM sequence with constant
time increments [22,23] can be improved by distributing the
modulation frequency linearly over the pulse pairs, which is
done in the SW(1/s)-FAM sequence. Comparison of Fou-
rier transforms shows that the RF intensities of SW (1/s)-
FAM trains are more evenly spread over the sweep window
A B

Fig. 7. Representations of a FAM-I pulse pair: (A) Two RF pulses with Larm
interpulse delays is equal. (B) Rectangular representation of the pulse pair show
pulse pair, with pulse duration sp, and the interpulse delay being an arbitrary
than those of SW(s)-FAM trains. For static spectra, no
rotor-induced modulations exist, and the population trans-
fer is mediated by RF pulses only. The superior RF inten-
sity distribution of SW(1/s)-FAM trains translates into
better population transfer efficiency, and signal enhance-
ment factors up to the limit of complete saturation
(I + 1/2) were obtained both by experiment and numerical
simulations for static NMR spectra of 27Al (I = 5/2). It
may be noted that the improved performance of
SW(1/s)-FAM does not necessarily extend to MAS spec-
tra: here, the original SW(s)-FAM sequence may still give
better results. The reasons for this are currently under
investigation and will be described in a future publication.

The central-transition signal of static spectra can also be
enhanced by double-frequency sweeps (DFS) [9–13] and
hyperbolic secant pulses [15]. Whereas SW-FAM and DFS
work along similar physical principles, the methods of gener-
ating the desired frequency profile are different. SW-FAM is
using a series of hard RF pulses, which are easily produced
by the pulse programmer of a standard solid-state NMR
spectrometer, without the need for special hardware or pulse
shaping. At the same time, the use of hard RF pulses limits
the sweep ranges accessible to SW-FAM trains, which may
compromise the achievable enhancement factors and/or lead
to lineshape problems. However, because of the relative ease
of use and implementation, the authors believe SW-FAM
trains to be a viable alternative to other methods.

Note added in proof

While this paper was being reviewed, the first applica-
tions of hyperbolic secant (HS) pulses to static powder
samples with I = 5/2 were reported by Wasylishen et al.
[34]. For 27Al spectra of aluminium acetylacetonate, a sig-
nal enhancement factor of 4.0 was attained, corresponding
to a mix of saturation and inversion of the satellite transi-
tions. Complete inversion (with a corresponding signal
enhancement of 2I) hence remains an elusive goal for pow-
der samples. Similar to the enhanced static spectra dis-
cussed in this work, the HS-enhanced spectra display
some small lineshape distortions [34].
C

or frequency x0, and a 180� phase shift. The duration sp of RF pulses and
n in (A), with x0 set to zero. (C) Rectangular representation of a FAM-I

multiple or fraction msp of it.
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Appendix A

A.1. Fourier transformation of FAM-I pulse trains

The simplest FAM pulse train (‘‘FAM-I’’) is formed by
a pair of radio-frequency (RF) pulses with Larmor fre-
quency x0 and duration sp, separated by interpulse delays
of equal duration (see Fig. 7A). Between consecutive RF
pulses, a phase shift is applied to x0, so that the pulse pair
consists of a x pulse with 0� phase, and a �x pulse with
180� phase. The time domain function f 0 (t) of such a pulse
pair can be described by:

f 0ðtÞ ¼
cos x0t; 0 6 t 6 sp;

� cos x0t; 2sp 6 t 6 3sp;

0; otherwise:

8><
>:

As our main interest is the modulation generated by the
180� phase shift, it is convenient to represent a FAM train
by simple rectangular shapes, as shown in Fig. 7B. One
way of formally producing this representation is to set x0

to zero, so that

f ðtÞ ¼
1; 0 6 t 6 sp;

�1; 2sp 6 t 6 3sp;

0; otherwise:

8><
>:

As a result of this simplification, the Fourier transformed
function of f (t) will be centered around zero, and not
around the Larmor frequency x0, which (with reversed
signs) corresponds to the way NMR spectra are usually
displayed.

In principle, the desired modulation can be created with-
out the interpulse (‘window’) delays between the consecu-
tive RF pulses of a FAM-I train. These window delays
are however needed to allow the NMR hardware sufficient
time for shifting the phase before generating the next RF
pulse. For a more general treatment, we are going to use
a rectangular representation of a FAM-I pulse pair, where
the duration of the interpulse delay is an arbitrary fraction
msp of the pulse duration sp, as shown in Fig. 7C. For
m = 1, we have the familiar situation of equal pulse and
window duration; for m = 0, the FAM-I train is ‘window-
less.’ The time domain function f (t) of one such pulse pair
is:

f ðtÞ ¼
1; 0 6 t 6 sp;

�1; spð1þ mÞ 6 t 6 spð2þ mÞ;
0; otherwise:

8><
>:

The frequency representation of f (t) is given by its Fourier
transform, F ðxÞ (for one pulse pair):
FðxÞ ¼
Z

f ðtÞe�ixtdt ¼
Z sp

0

e�ixtdt �
Z spð2þmÞ

spð1þmÞ
e�ixtdt

¼ 1

ix
1� e�ixsp � e�ið1þmÞxsp þ e�ið2þmÞxsp
� �

. ð1Þ

For a FAM train consisting of N identical pulse pairs,
FðxÞ is given by

FðxÞ ¼ 1

ix

XN�1

n¼0

e�i2nð1þmÞxsp

� 1� e�ixsp � e�ið1þmÞxsp þ e�ið2þmÞxsp
� �

¼ 1

ix
1� e�ixsp � e�ið1þmÞxsp þ e�ið2þmÞxsp
� �

�
XN�1

n¼0

e�i2ð1þmÞxsp
� �n

. ð2Þ

The sum of exponentials in the above equation can be
substituted according to

XN�1

n¼0

e�i2ð1þmÞxsp
� �n ¼ 1� e�i2Nð1þmÞxsp

1� e�i2ð1þmÞxsp
ð3Þ

which leads to a general expression for the frequency func-
tion FðxÞ of a FAM-I train with N pulse pairs, pulse dura-
tions sp, and interpulse delays msp

FðxÞ ¼ 1

ix

1� e�ixspð Þ 1� e�i2Nðmþ1Þxsp
� �

1þ e�iðmþ1Þxsp
ð4Þ
A.2. Fourier transformation of SW-FAM pulse trains

For SW-FAM pulse trains, a frequency sweep effect is
introduced by constantly varying the duration of the RF
pulse pairs [22]. As the modulation frequency generated by
a FAM train depends only on the overall modulation period,
the pulse sequences are usually implemented with equal
duration for the RF pulses and interpulse delays. This simpli-
fying strategy will also be used for the following derivation of
Fourier transforms for SW-FAM pulse trains.

For a SW(s)-FAM train, a constant time increment D
is added to the duration of both RF pulses and inter-
pulse delays, when progressing from one pulse pair to
the next. For the first pulse pair, the Fourier transform
is still given by Eq. (1) (with m = 1). For the next pulse
pairs, however, the integration boundaries begin to shift
because of the added time increments D. This shift can
be described for each of the boundaries in terms of the
summation variable n

start of x pulse; 2nðn� 1ÞD;
end of x pulse; nð2n� 1ÞD;
start of � x pulse; 2n2D;

end of � x pulse; nð2nþ 1ÞD:

Consequently, the Fourier transform F sðxÞ of a SW (s)-
FAM train with N pulse pairs is given by
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F sðxÞ ¼ i

x

XN�1

n¼0

e�ix 4nspþ2nðn�1ÞD½ � � e�ix ð4nþ1Þspþnð2n�1ÞD½ �
h

�e�ix ð4nþ2Þspþ2n2D½ � þ e�ix ð4nþ3Þspþnð2nþ1ÞD½ �
i
. ð5Þ

Since the summation variable n occurs in non-linear
expressions in the exponentials, we cannot utilise a relation
similar to Eq. (3) to further simplify the above equation.

For a SW(1/s)-FAM train, a linear sweep in frequency
is produced by calculating the duration of pulses and inter-
pulse delays for each pulse pair according to
ð1=sn

pÞ ¼ aðnþ 1Þ þ b. The parameters a and b depend on
the desired characteristics of the frequency sweep (see
Table 1). For the first pulse pair, the Fourier transform is
again given by Eq. (1), with m = 1 and sp = 1/(a + b).
For the (n + 1)th pulse pair of a SW(1/s)-FAM train, the
sum of the duration of all previous pulse pairs is given by

sk ¼
Xn

k¼1

4

ak þ b
. ð6Þ

The Fourier transform F 1=sðxÞ of a SW (1/s)-FAM train
with N pulse pairs can hence be described by

F 1=sðxÞ ¼ i

x

XN�1

n¼0

e�ixsk � e
�ix skþ 1

ðnþ1Þaþb

h i(

�e
�ix skþ 2

ðnþ1Þaþb

h i
þ e

�ix skþ 3
ðnþ1Þaþb

h i)
. ð7Þ

Thus, the frequency distribution of SW-FAM trains
with a given sweep width ½1=ð4s0

pÞ � 1=ð4sN�1
p Þ� and any

number of pulse pairs N can be calculated from Eq. (5)
for SW (s)-FAM trains with linear time increment, and
from Eq. (7) for SW(1/s)-FAM trains with linear frequen-
cy increment. The involved summations are readily carried
out with the aid of a computer [24].
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